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Ihara deﬁned the quantity AðqÞ; which is the lim sup as g approaches 1 of the
ratio NqðgÞ=g; where NqðgÞ is the maximum number of rational points a curve of
genus g deﬁned over a ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq may have. AðqÞ is of great relevance for
applications to algebraic–geometric codes. It is known that AðqÞ4 ﬃﬃﬃqp  1 and
equality holds when q is a square. By constructing class ﬁeld towers with good
parameters, in this paper we present improvements of lower bounds of AðqÞ for q an
odd power of a prime. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Key Words: curves; class ﬁeld towers; Drinfeld modules; narrow ray class ﬁelds.1. INTRODUCTION
Given a ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq of q elements, by K=Fq we mean a global function
ﬁeld K with full constant ﬁeld Fq; that is, with Fq algebraically closed in K: A
rational place of K is a place of K of degree 1. Write NðKÞ for the number of
rational places of K and gðKÞ for the genus of K : According to the Weil–
Serre bound (see [18, 19]) we have
NðKÞ4q þ 1þ gðKÞb2q1=2c; ð1Þ
where btc is the greatest integer not exceeding the real number t:
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CURVES WITH MANY RATIONAL POINTS 233Definition 1.1. For any prime power q and any integer g50 put
NqðgÞ ¼ max NðKÞ;
where the maximum is extended over all global function ﬁelds K of genus g
with full constant ﬁeld Fq:
In other words, NqðgÞ is the maximum number of Fq-rational points that a
smooth, projective, absolutely irreducible algebraic curve over Fq of genus g
can have. The following quantity was introduced by Ihara [7].
Definition 1.2. For any prime power q let
AðqÞ ¼ lim sup
g!1
NqðgÞ
g
:
It follows from (1) that AðqÞ4b2q1=2c: Furthermore, Ihara [7] showed
that AðqÞ5q1=2  1 if q is a square. In the special cases q ¼ p2 and p4; this
lower bound was also proved by Tsfasman et al. [22]. Hereafter, p always
denotes a prime number. Vlaˇdut and Drinfel’d [23] established the bound
AðqÞ4q1=2  1 ð2Þ
for all q: In particular this yields that AðqÞ ¼ q1=2  1 if q is a square. Garcia
and Stichtenoth [2, 4] proved that if q is a square, then AðqÞ ¼ q1=2  1 can
be achieved by an explicitly constructed tower of global function ﬁelds.
In the case where q is not a square, no exact values of AðqÞ are known, but
lower bounds are available which complement the general upper bound (2).
According to a result of Serre [18, 19] (see also [13]) based on class ﬁeld
towers, we have
AðqÞ5c log q ð3Þ
with an absolute constant c > 0: Zink [24] gave the best known lower bound
for p3:
Aðp3Þ52ðp
2  1Þ
p þ 2 : ð4Þ
Later, Perret [15] proved that if l is a prime and if q > 4l þ 1 and q 
1 mod l; then
AðqlÞ5l
1=2ðq  1Þ1=2  2l
l  1 : ð5Þ
LI AND MAHARAJ234Niederreiter and Xing [12] generalized and improved (5) by establishing the
following bounds. If q is odd and m53 is an integer, then
AðqmÞ5 2q
d2ð2q þ 1Þ1=2e þ 1
: ð6Þ
If q54 is even and m53 is an odd integer, then
AðqmÞ5 q þ 1
d2ð2q þ 2Þ1=2e þ 2
: ð7Þ
As a consequence, they improved the Gilbert–Varshamov bound for
sufﬁciently large composite nonsquare q on a certain interval. Furthermore
in [12] they showed that Að2Þ5 81
317
¼ 0:2555 . . . ;Að3Þ5 62
163
¼ 0:3803 . . . and
Að5Þ52
3
¼ 0:666 . . . :
Denote the number of places of degree r in a function ﬁeld F by BrðFÞ or
simply Br if there is no danger of confusion. Niederreiter and Xing further
extended their bounds (6) and (7) to the following result in [13].
Theorem 1.3. Let F=Fq be a global function field with N51 rational
places. Let r53 be an integer. Suppose that the ratio of class numbers
hðFFqrÞ=hðFÞ is odd.
ð1Þ If q is odd and BrðFÞ52ð2N  1Þ1=2 þ 3; then
AðqrÞ5 2ðN  1Þ
2gðFÞ þ d2ð2N  1Þ1=2e þ 1
: ð8Þ
ð2Þ If q is even and BrðFÞ52ð2N  2Þ1=2 þ 3; then
AðqrÞ5 N  1
gðFÞ þ d2ð2N  2Þ1=2e þ 2
: ð9Þ
Bounds (6) and (7) follow from the above theorem by considering the
rational function ﬁeld over Fq: Using this theorem, they also found
improved lower bounds for Aðq3Þ:
Corollary 1.4. ð1Þ If q is a power of an odd prime p and p does not
divide b2q1=2c; then
Aðq3Þ5 2q þ 4bq
1=2c
3þ d2ð2q þ 4bq1=2c þ 1Þ1=2e
: ð10Þ
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Aðq3Þ5 2q þ 4bq
1=2c  4
3þ d2ð2q þ 4bq1=2c  3Þ1=2e
: ð11Þ
ð2Þ If q54 is even and b2q1=2c is odd, then
Aðq3Þ5 q þ b2q
1=2c
3þ d2ð2q þ 2b2q1=2cÞ1=2e
: ð12Þ
If q54 is even and b2q1=2c is even, then
Aðq3Þ5 q þ b2q
1=2c  1
3þ d2ð2q þ 2b2q1=2c  2Þ1=2e
: ð13Þ
A number q is called special if p divides b2q1=2c or q can be represented in
one of the forms n2 þ 1; n2 þ n þ 1; n2 þ n þ 2 for some integer n: They also
proved that if q511 is odd, b2q1=2c is even, and q is not special, then
Aðq3Þ5 2q þ 4b2q
1=2c
5þ d2ð2q þ 4b2q1=2c þ 1Þ1=2e
: ð14Þ
Recently, Temkine [21] extended Serre’s lower bound (3) to
Theorem 1.5. There exists an effective constant c > 0 such that
AðqrÞ5cr2 log q log q
log r þ log q: ð15Þ
It is also shown in [21] that Að3Þ5 8
17
¼ 0:4705 . . . and Að5Þ5 8
11
¼
0:7272 . . . ; thus improving the corresponding bounds given in [12].
In this paper we employ class ﬁeld towers to improve aforementioned
lower bounds for AðqÞ and to compute lower bounds of AðpÞ for small
primes p: We also give an alternative proof of Theorem 1.5 with an explicit
constant c: Finally, we present a lower bound for the l-rank of the S-divisor
class group, similar to the corresponding result from [12]. More precisely,
our results are as follows.
By using the explicit construction of ray class ﬁelds of function ﬁelds via
rank one Drinfeld modules we prove the following generalization of
Theorem 1.3.
Theorem 5.2. Let q be an odd prime power. Let r be an odd integer at
least 3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F=Fq be a global
function field and let N be the largest integer with the property that Bs5N and
LI AND MAHARAJ236Br > bð3þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2eÞ=ðr  2Þc: Further suppose that hðFFqrÞ=hðFÞ is
odd. Then we have
AðqrsÞ5 4Ns
4gðFÞ þ b3þd2ð2Nþ1Þ1=2e
r2 c þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2e
: ð16Þ
By f ðqÞ ¼ OðgðqÞÞ we mean that there is a constant M > 0 such that
jf ðqÞj4MjgðqÞj for all sufﬁciently large q: Immediate consequences of the
above theorem are the following two corollaries.
Corollary 5.3. Let q be an odd prime power. Let r be an odd integer at
least 3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F be the rational
function field FqðxÞ and suppose that
Br > bð3þ d2ð2Bs þ 1Þ1=2eÞ=ðr  2Þc:
Then we have
AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðr  2Þ
r  1
ﬃﬃ
s
p
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ: ð17Þ
For roso2r the conditions of this corollary are satisﬁed for all q
sufﬁciently large and the bound above improves bound (6), which gives
AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃ
2
p
2
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ:
Taking F to be the rational function ﬁeld and s ¼ 1; one gets the
following improvement of (6) for r55:
Corollary 5.4. Let q be an odd prime power. Then for any odd integer
r53 we have
AðqrÞ5 4q þ 4
b3þd2ð2qþ2Þ1=2e
r2 c þ d2ð2q þ 3Þ1=2e
: ð18Þ
A better lower bound for AðqÞ with q even is derived from the following
generalization of Theorem 1.3.
Theorem 5.5. Let F=Fq be a global function field of characteristic p: Let r
be an odd integer at least 3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let
N be the largest integer such that Bs5N and Br > b6þ2d2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pN
p
e
r1 c: If
hðFFqrÞ=hðFÞ is not divisible by p; then
AðqrÞ5 pNs
pgðFÞ  p þ 2ðp  1Þð3þ d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃpNp eÞ: ð19Þ
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and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F be the rational function
field FqðxÞ: Suppose that
BrðFÞ > 6þ 2d4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
BsðFÞ
p e
r  1
$ %
:
Then we have
AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
4
ﬃﬃ
s
p
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ: ð20Þ
For roso2r the conditions of this corollary are satisﬁed for all even q
sufﬁciently large and the bound above improves bound (7), which gives
AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃ
2
p
4
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ:
By applying Theorem 5.5 to Deligne–Lusztig curves in characteristic 2, we
obtain the following bound which improves (7), (12) and (13).
Theorem 6.5. Let q be a power of 2: For r55 odd and q sufficiently large
we have
AðqrÞ5 2q
2 þ 2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  1Þ þ 2d2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 2
p
e þ 4:
For r ¼ 3 and q sufficiently large we have
Aðq3Þ5 2q
2 þ 8ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  4Þ þ 8d
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 8
p
e þ 16:
The same ideas involved in the proof of the lower bound of Aðq3Þ for q
even can be used to prove the following bounds which improve the bounds
of Corollary 1.4 and bound (14) for characteristics 3, 5, and 7.
Theorem 6.6. Let q be a power of p ¼ 3; 5 or 7: Then for all q sufficiently
large we have
Aðq3Þ5 2ðq
2 þ p2Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pq
p ðq  p2Þ þ 4pðp  1Þd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q2=p þ p
p
e þ 10p2  12p: ð21Þ
All of the above lower bounds for AðqrÞ are good for large q: The next
result, which is a generalization of bound (3), is better for r large. Theorem
1.5 is a consequence of this.
LI AND MAHARAJ238Theorems 3.3 and 3.4. Let 0oyo1=2: Then for all sufficiently large odd
qr we have
AðqrÞ5 ððbyr log qc  3Þ
2  4Þr
2ðd2 log r=log qe þ 1Þðbyr log qc þ 1Þ  6: ð22Þ
For all sufficiently large even qr we have
AðqrÞ5 ðbyr log qc  2Þ
2
r
4ðd2 log r=log qe þ 1Þðbyr log qc þ 1Þ  8: ð23Þ
Using Tate cohomology, Niederreiter and Xing obtained a lower bound
for the l-rank of the S-divisor class group ClS (see Proposition 7.1). In
Section 7, we present a proof of the following similar result.
Proposition 7.2. Let F=Fq be a global function field and K=F a finite
abelian extension. Let T be a finite nonempty set of places of F and S the set
of places of K lying over those in T : If at least one place, say of degree d; in T
splits completely in K ; then for any prime l we have
dlClS5
X
P
dlGP  ðjT j  1þ dlFnqd Þ  dlG;
where G ¼ Gal ðK=FÞ; GP is the inertia subgroup at the place P of F : The sum
is extended over all places P of F :
It is easily shown that this lower bound coincides with that of Niederreiter
and Xing when d ¼ 1: The proof of the bound, which uses narrow ray class
ﬁelds, reveals that the lower bound is really a lower bound of the l-rank of
Gal ðK 0=KÞ; where K 0 is the maximal subﬁeld of the S-Hilbert class ﬁeld of
K which is an abelian extension of F : Finally, in Section 7, lower bounds for
AðpÞ for small primes p are computed. We obtain Að7Þ5 9
10
; Að11Þ512
11
¼
1:0909 . . . and Að13Þ54
3
and Að17Þ58
5
:
Finally, we note that in [8] the authors study the behavior of NqðgÞ as
g !1 for various families of curves. They show that limg!1NqðgÞ ¼ 1: In
particular, they use abelian extensions of the rational function ﬁeld to show
lim infg!1NqðgÞ=ðg=log gÞ > 0; and curves on toric surfaces to show
lim infg!1NqðgÞ=g1=3 > 0:
2. HILBERT CLASS FIELDS
We recall, without proof, some basic facts about Hilbert class ﬁelds. The
reader is referred to [16] for more details. Let K=Fq be a global function ﬁeld
with full constant ﬁeld Fq: Let S be a ﬁnite nonempty set of places of K and
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poles outside S: Denote by OnS the group of units in OS: If S consists of
just one element P; then we write OP and O
n
P for OS and O
n
S: The S-Hilbert
class field HS of K is the maximal unramiﬁed abelian extension of K (in a
ﬁxed separable closure of K) in which all places in S split completely. The
galois group of HS=K ; denoted by ClS; is isomorphic to the class group of
OS (see [16]); its order is the class number hðOSÞ: If S ¼ fPg consists of one
element, then hðOSÞ ¼ dhðKÞ with d ¼ deg P and hðKÞ the divisor class
number of K:
Now we deﬁne the S-class field tower of K : Let K1 be the S-Hilbert
class ﬁeld HS of K and S1 the set of places of K1 lying over those
in S: Recursively, we deﬁne Ki to be the Si1-Hilbert class ﬁeld of
Ki1 for i52 and Si to be the set of places of Ki lying over those in Si1:
Then we get the S-class field tower of K : K ¼ K0  K1  K2     :
The tower is inﬁnite if KiaKi1 for all i51: Furthermore, if for some
ﬁxed prime l; each extension in the S-class ﬁeld tower is in addition
an l-extension, then we call the tower an ðl;SÞ-class field tower of K : Observe
that if l is relatively prime to the greatest common divisor of the degrees of
the places in the set S then Fq is the full ﬁeld of constants of each of the
function ﬁelds Ki:
The following proposition, known to Serre and proved by Schoof in [17],
provides a sufﬁcient condition for a class ﬁeld tower to be inﬁnite. It is a
basic tool for our work, and it leads to the stated lower bound for AðqÞ: For
a prime l and an abelian group B; denote by dlB the l-rank of B:
Proposition 2.1. (Schoof [17]). Let K=Fq be a global function field of
genus gðKÞ > 1 and let S be a nonempty set of places of K : Suppose that there
exists a prime l such that
dlClS52þ 2ðdlOnS þ 1Þ1=2: ð24Þ
Then K has an infinite ðl;SÞ-class field tower. Furthermore, if S consists of
only rational places, then
AðqÞ5 jSj
gðKÞ  1:
The l-rank of OnS can be determined. Dirichlet’s unit theorem asserts that
OnS ’ Fnq  ZjSj1; and therefore
dlO
n
S ¼
jSj if ljðq  1Þ;
jSj  1 otherwise:
(
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Throughout this section all logarithms will be of base 2. Recall that BrðFÞ
or simply Br denotes the number of places of degree r in a function ﬁeld F :
The following estimate of the size of Br is proved in [20] (Corollary V.2.10).
Proposition 3.1. For a global function field F=Fq we have
Br  q
r
r

4 qq  1þ 2gðFÞ q
1=2
q1=2  1
 	
qr=2  1
r
oð2þ 7gðFÞÞq
r=2
r
; ð25Þ
where gðFÞ is the genus of F :
First, we assume that q is odd. Let r > 0 be an odd integer. Put k ¼ FqðxÞ;
kr ¼ FqrðxÞ: Given 0oyo12; let n be the largest odd integer which does not
exceed 1þ yr log q: We choose n to be odd merely for the sake of a neater
proof. Let Nt ¼ BtðkÞ denote the number of monic irreducible polynomials
of degree t over Fq: Let m be the smallest integer such that Nm5n:
The lemma below shows that m4d2 log r=log qe þ 1 for qr sufﬁciently
large.
Lemma 3.2. If M ¼ d2 log r=log qe þ 1; then n4NM for all qr sufficiently
large.
Proof. Applying Proposition 3.1 to F ¼ k; we get NM > ðqM  2qM=2Þ=
M: Now qM  2qM=25q2 log r=log qþ1  2qlog r=log qþ1 ¼ qrðr  2Þ: Since
qrðr  2Þ=M51
2
qðr2Þ
log rþlog q  r log q; the desired result follows. ]
As n4Nm; we may choose n distinct monic irreducible polynomials
P1ðxÞ;P2ðxÞ; . . . ; PnðxÞ of degree m over Fq: For 14i4n deﬁne the
extensions kðyiÞ=k with y2i ¼ PiðxÞ: Let H be the compositum of the ﬁelds
kðy1Þ; . . . ; kðynÞ: Further deﬁne the extension kðyÞ by y2 ¼ P1ðxÞP2ðxÞ . . .
PnðxÞ: It is clear that the extension H is an unramiﬁed abelian extension of
kðyÞ of exponent 2 and the Galois group has 2-rank equal to n  1: Note
that our choice of n being odd ensures that the place1 of k does not ramify
in the extension H=kðyÞ: By Proposition 3.1, the number of degree r places
Br of H satisﬁes
Br >
qr
r
 ð2þ 7gðHÞÞq
r=2
r
; ð26Þ
where gðHÞ is the genus of H: Using the Hurwitz genus formula, we get
gðkðyÞÞ  1 ¼ ðmn þ e 4Þ=2 and gðHÞ ¼ 2n2ðmn þ e 4Þ þ 1; where e is 1
if m is odd and 0 otherwise.
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lies below P0: Then r ¼ deg P0 ¼ f ðP0jPÞ deg P; where f ðP0jPÞ is the order of
the decomposition group GðP0jPÞ; which is cyclic of order at most 2. Since r
is odd, we have f ðP0jPÞ ¼ 1: Consequently, the place P splits completely in
the extension H=kðyÞ and deg P ¼ r: Thus each degree r place of H divides a
degree r place of kðyÞ which splits completely in H=kðyÞ: Consequently, the
number of degree r places of kðyÞ which split completely in H=kðyÞ is
Br=½H : kðyÞ ¼ Br=2n1: From (26) we have
Br=2
n1 >
qr
2n1r
 9
2n1
þ 7
2
ðmn  3Þ
 	
qr=2
r
:
As it is easily checked that
qr
2n1r
 9
2n1
þ 7
2
ðmn  3Þ
 	
qr=2
r
5
n  3
2
 	2
1
for all sufﬁciently large qr; we can choose a set S0 of ððn  3Þ=2Þ2  1 places
of degree r of kðyÞ which split completely in H=kðyÞ: Since d2ClS05n  1 ¼
2þ 2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjS0j þ 1p ; we have by Proposition 2.1 that kðyÞ has an inﬁnite ð2;S0Þ-
Hilbert class ﬁeld tower. Passing to the constant ﬁeld extension krðyÞ; each
place of degree r in kðyÞ splits into r places of degree 1 in krðyÞ and it is easily
seen that krðyÞ has an inﬁnite S-Hilbert class ﬁeld tower, where S is the set of
those places of krðyÞ which lie above those in S0: We thus get, again by
Proposition 2.1, that
AðqrÞ5 jSj
gðkrðyÞÞ  1 ¼
jS0jr
gðkðyÞÞ  1 ¼ 2ððn  3Þ=2Þ
2  1Þr=ðmn þ e 4Þ
5 ððn  3Þ2  4Þr=ð2mn  6Þ
5
ððbyr log qc  3Þ2  4Þr
2ðd2 log r=log qe þ 1Þðbyr log qc þ 1Þ  6
for all sufﬁciently large qr: We have proved
Theorem 3.3. Let 0oyo1=2: Then for all sufficiently large odd qr we
have
AðqrÞ5 ððbyr log qc  3Þ
2  4Þr
2ðd2 log r=log qe þ 1Þðbyr log qc þ 1Þ  6: ð27Þ
For q even the proof is essentially the same so we omit the details. The
extensions kðyiÞ=k in this case are Artin–Schreier extensions deﬁned by y2i þ
yi ¼ 1=PiðxÞ and the extension kðyÞ=k is deﬁned by y2 þ y ¼
P
i 1=PiðxÞ:
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approximately half that of the q odd case.
Theorem 3.4. Let 0oyo1=2: Then for all sufficiently large even qr we
have
AðqrÞ5 ðbyr log qc  2Þ
2
r
4ðd2 log r=log qe þ 1Þðbyr log qc þ 1Þ  8: ð28Þ
As the right-hand side of (27) is at least r log q
2
 y2r2ðlog qÞ28yr log qþ12yr log qðlog rþlog qÞþlog r2 log q;
which in turn is at least y
4
r2ðlog qÞ2=ðlog r þ log qÞ for all sufﬁciently large qr;
we see that bound (27) implies bound (15). The same is true for even q:
4. NARROW RAY CLASS FIELDS
Since the explicit constructions of ray class ﬁelds via Drinfeld modules of
rank 1 will be used, we recall the results and basic deﬁnitions. For more
information the reader may consult [5, 6, 16]. We shall follow the same
notation as [11].
Let F=Fq be a global function ﬁeld. We distinguish a place1 of F and let
A be the subring of F consisting of all the functions which are regular away
from 1: Then the Hilbert class ﬁeld HA of F with respect to A is the
maximal unramiﬁed abelian extension of F (in a ﬁxed separable closure of
F ) in which the place 1 splits completely. The galois group of HA=F is
isomorphic to the fractional ideal class group PicðAÞ of A: If the degree of1
is 1 then the degree ½HA : F  is the divisor class number hðFÞ of F :
We ﬁx a sign function sgn and let f be a rank 1 sgn normalized Drinfeld
A-module over HA: The additive group of the algebraic closure HA of HA
forms an A-module under the action of f: For any nonzero integral ideal M
of A; the M-torsion module LðMÞ ¼ fu 2 HA : fMðuÞ ¼ 0g is a cyclic A-
module which is isomorphic to the A-module A=M and has FqðMÞ :¼
jðA=MÞnj generators, where ðA=MÞn is the group of units of the ring A=M:
Let IðAÞ be the fractional ideal group of A and let IMðAÞ be the subgroup
of fractional ideals in IðAÞ prime to M: Deﬁne the quotient group
PicMðAÞ ¼ IMðAÞ=RMðAÞ; where RMðAÞ is the subgroup consisting of all
principal ideals bA with sgnðbÞ ¼ 1 and b  1 mod M:
The ﬁeld FM ¼ HAðLðMÞÞ generated by the elements of LðMÞ over HA is
called the narrow ray class ﬁeld of F modulo M: The extension FM is
unramiﬁed away from1 and the prime ideals in A which divide M: In fact,
the maximal subﬁeld in which 1 splits completely is the ray class ﬁeld of F
with conductor M: We summarize below the main results from [6] which
will be used later in the paper.
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modulo M: Then:
1: FM=F is an abelian extension and there is an isomorphism s : PicMðAÞ
! Gal ðFM=FÞ given by sIf ¼ I *f for any ideal I in A prime to M; and
lsI ¼ fIðlÞ for any generator l of the cyclic A-module LðMÞ: Moreover, for
any ideal I in A prime to M; the corresponding Artin automorphism of FM=F
is sI :
2: The multiplicative group ðA=MÞn is isomorphic to Gal ðFM=HAÞ by
means of b/sbA; where b 2 A is prime to M and satisfies sgnðbÞ ¼ 1:
3: Both the decomposition group and the inertia group of FM=F at 1 are
isomorphic to the multiplicative group Fnqd where d is the degree of the place 1:
4: If M decomposes into the product M ¼Qti¼1 Peii of distinct prime
ideals in A with ei51; then FM is the composite of the fields HAðLðPe11 ÞÞ;
HAðLðPe22 ÞÞ; . . . ;HAðLðPett ÞÞ: The order of the inertia group of FM=F
at Pi is FqðPeii Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; t:
5. LOWER BOUNDS OF AðqrÞ WITH q ODD
We start by proving a general theorem from which several improvements
on lower bounds will be derived. Narrow ray class ﬁelds are used to
construct inﬁnite towers of function ﬁelds over Fqr :
For an odd integer r53 denote by Fr the extension of F by the constant
ﬁeld Fqr : Let s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Then all the places
of degree s in F can be viewed naturally as degree s places of Fr: As in
Section 2.2, let Ar be the subring of Fr consisting of elements which are
regular outside a chosen place 1: Any place Q of degree r decomposes into
a product of r prime ideals of degree 1 in Ar: In case no confusion can arise,
we denote both the ideal Q  A and Q  Ar simply by Q: Thus ðAr=QÞn ¼
ðAr=Q  ArÞn can be regarded as a subgroup of PicQðArÞ ¼ PicQArðArÞ in a
canonical way.
As described in [11], the group PicQðAÞ can also be viewed as a subgroup
of PicQðArÞ in a natural way. This is explained in the language of algebraic
curves as follows. Let C be an algebraic curve over Fq with function ﬁeld F :
If we view C as a curve over %Fq; then a divisor D on C= %Fq is a divisor of F if
and only if D is Fq-rational, that is, invariant under the action of Gal ð %Fq=
FqÞ: Hence PicQðAÞ can be described as the group of all Fq-rational divisors
on C= %Fq prime to Q and 1; from which we factor out the group of all
divisors ðcÞ0 with c 2 F ; sgnðcÞ ¼ 1; and c  1 mod Q where ðcÞ0 is the
divisor corresponding to the principal ideal cA: Since PicQðArÞ has a similar
description it follows that PicQðAÞ is a subgroup of PicQðArÞ in a natural
way.
We will use the following result from [13].
LI AND MAHARAJ244Lemma 5.1. Given a place Q of degree r of F ; let Er ¼ HArðLðQ  ArÞÞ be
the narrow ray class field of Fr modulo Q  Ar: Let L be the subfield of Er=Fr
fixed by the subgroup PicQðAÞ of Gal ðEr=FrÞ; and let K=Fr be the maximal
unramified extension of Fr in L: Then the degree of the extension K=Fr is
hðFrÞ=hðFÞ:
Let L be as in this lemma. Observe that a degree s place of Fr=Fqr different
from 1 splits completely in L=Fr if and only if its Artin automorphism is
contained in PicQðAÞ; and this happens if and only if the restriction of this
place to F=Fq is a place of degree s: This fact will be used repeatedly.
Theorem 5.2. Let q be an odd prime power. Let r be an odd integer at
least 3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F=Fq be a global
function field and let N be the largest integer such that Bs5N and Br >
bð3þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2eÞ=ðr  2Þc: Further suppose that hðFrÞ=hðFÞ is odd. Then
we have
AðqrsÞ5 4Ns
4gðFÞ þ b3þd2ð2Nþ1Þ1=2e
r2 c þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2e
: ð29Þ
Proof. Put n ¼ bð3þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2eÞ=ðr  2Þc and let Q1; . . . ;Qnþ1 be
n þ 1 distinct places of degree r in F : Then each Qi decomposes into a
product QiAr ¼
Qr
j¼1 Qij of r distinct prime ideals of degree one in Ar: For
each i consider the narrow ray class ﬁeld E
ðiÞ
r ¼ HArðLðQiÞÞ of Fr modulo Qi:
We use the abbreviations h ¼ hðFÞ and hr ¼ hðFrÞ for the remainder of the
proof.
Let Ii be the inertia group of E
ðiÞ
r =Fr at 1 and Li the subﬁeld of EðiÞr =Fr
ﬁxed by the subgroup Ii  PicQiðAÞ of GalðEðiÞr =FrÞ: Since jPicQiðAÞj ¼
hðqr  1Þ; jIij ¼ qr  1 and jIi \ PicQiðAÞj ¼ q  1; it follows that
jIi  PicQiðAÞj ¼ hðqr  1Þ2=ðq  1Þ: Hence ½Li : Fr ¼ ðhr=hÞðq  1Þðqr 
1Þr2: The order of the inertia group of Qij in Li=Fr divides jðAr=QijÞnj ¼
qr  1 for each 14j4r; and therefore the inertia groups of Qi3; . . . ;Qir in
Li=Fr generate a subgroup Gi of Gal ðLi=FrÞ of order dividing ðqr  1Þr2:
Let Ji be the subﬁeld of Li=Fr ﬁxed by Gi; then ðhr=hÞðq  1Þ divides the
degree of the extension Ji=Fr: The only possible ramiﬁed places in Li=Fr are
Qi1 and Qi2:
Let Ki 2 be a quadratic extension of Fr in Li: (The reason for our choice of
notation will become clear.) The only possible ramiﬁed places in Ki 2=Fr are
Qi1 and Qi2: On the other hand, since hr=h is odd, by Lemma 5.1, the ﬁeld
Ki 2 is not contained in the maximal unramiﬁed extension of Fr in the
subﬁeld of E
ðiÞ
r ﬁxed by PicQiðAÞ: In other words, Ki 2=Fr is ramiﬁed. Thus at
least one of the places Qi1; Qi2 is ramiﬁed in Ki 2=Fr: It is impossible for
exactly one of these places to ramify in Ki 2=Fr; for otherwise the Hurwitz
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contradicting the integrality of gðKi 2Þ: Since ½Ki 2 : Fr ¼ 2 and qr is odd,
Ki 2=Fr is a Kummer extension and we can write Ki 2 ¼ Frðyi 2Þ; where y2i 2
equals an element ui 2 2 Fr: Since Qi1 and Qi2 are the only places of Fr that
ramify in Ki 2; it follows that for each place P of Fr; the valuation at P of ui 2;
denoted vPðui 2Þ; is odd only when P ¼ Qi1; Qi2:
Thus, by the above argument, for 14i4Br and 24j4r  1 we can form
extensions Ki j ¼ Frðyi jÞ; where
y2i j ¼ ui j
and in Ki j=Fr the only two places that ramify are Qi 1 and Qi j so that the ui j
have the property that vPðui jÞ is odd only when P ¼ Qi1; Qij :
Observe that Ki j \ Ki j0 ¼ Fr for 24j04r  1 and j0aj because the place
Qij is totally ramiﬁed in Ki j=Fr but unramiﬁed in K
0
j=Fr:
Before going further, we introduce more notation. Put A ¼ 3þ
d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2N þ 1p e: Let t1 be the integer A  nðr  2Þ: Thus 04t1or  2: If t1 ¼
0; set t ¼ 0; if t1 > 0 and t1 is even, set t ¼ t1; otherwise set t ¼ t1 þ 1:Deﬁne
the sets
Z ¼ fði; jÞj 14i4n; 24j4r  1g [ fðn þ 1; jÞj 24j4tg;
where the second set is empty if t ¼ 0 and
Z0 ¼ Z [ fði; 1Þj ði; 2Þ 2 Zg:
Form the extensions
K ¼ Frðfyi jjði; jÞ 2 ZgÞ
and L ¼ FrðyÞ with
y2 ¼
Y
ði;jÞ2Z
ui jðxÞ: ð30Þ
The galois group of K=Fr is elementary abelian of exponent 2.
Since y2 equals a product of some of the y2i j’s, it follows that L is a
subﬁeld of K : Observe from construction that if Z contains one pair ði; jÞ;
then it contains an odd number of pairs with the ﬁrst component i:
Consequently, the places Qij with ði; jÞ 2 Z0 are ramiﬁed in K=Fr with
ramiﬁcation index 2 by repeated application of Abhyankar’s Lemma (see
[20, Chapter III]). The same happens in the extension L=Fr: Therefore the
extension K=L is unramiﬁed.
Let T 0 be a set of N places in F of degree s and T the set of N places in Fr
which lie above those in T 0: Then from the remarks preceding this theorem
we know that all the places in T split completely in L=Fr: Let S
0 denote the
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abelian extension in which the places in S0 split completely. Moreover, we
have d2ClS05d2 Gal ðK=LÞ ¼ ðnðr  2Þ þ tÞ  1: Since
nðr  2Þ þ t  15nðr  2Þ þ t1  152þ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2N þ 1p ¼ 2þ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jS0j þ 1
p
;
it follows from Proposition 2.1 that L has an inﬁnite ð2;S0Þ-Hilbert class
ﬁeld tower. Note that since r is odd, each member of this tower has the same
constant ﬁeld as L:
By the Hurwitz genus formula we have
2gðLÞ  2 ¼ 2ð2gðFrÞ  2Þ þ nðr  1Þ þ t
¼ 4gðFÞ þ n  4þ nðr  2Þ þ t
4 4gðFÞ þ n  4þ A þ 1
¼ 4gðFÞ þ 3þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ
1=2e
r  2
$ %
þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2e:
Passing to the constant ﬁeld extension LFqs ; each place of degree s in S
0
splits into s places of degree 1 in LFqs and it is easily seen that LFqs has an
inﬁnite S-Hilbert class ﬁeld tower where S is the set of those places of LFqs
which lie above those in S0: We thus get, again by Proposition 2.1, that
AðqrsÞ5 jSj
gðLFqsÞ  1 ¼
jS0js
gðLÞ  1
5
4Ns
4gðFÞ þ 3þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ
1=2e
r  2
$ %
þ d2ð2N þ 1Þ1=2e
as desired. ]
When applied to rational function ﬁelds, the theorem above yields the
following lower bounds.
Corollary 5.3. Let q be an odd prime power. Let r be an integer at least
3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F be the rational function
field FqðxÞ: Suppose that
Br > bð3þ d2ð2Bs þ 1Þ1=2eÞ=ðr  2Þc:
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AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðr  2Þ
r  1
ﬃﬃ
s
p
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ: ð31Þ
For roso2r the conditions of Corollary 5.3 are satisﬁed for all q
sufﬁciently large and bound (31) improves bound (6) which gives AðqrsÞ5ﬃﬃ
2
p
2
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ:
Taking F to be the rational function ﬁeld and s ¼ 1; one gets the
following bound which improves (6) for r55:
Corollary 5.4. Let q be an odd prime power. Then for any odd integer
r53 we have
AðqrÞ5 4q þ 4
b3þd2ð2qþ2Þ1=2e
r2 c þ d2ð2q þ 3Þ1=2e
: ð32Þ
We remark that in the case that F is the rational function ﬁeld FqðxÞ; the
function ﬁelds Kij; and hence L; of Theorem 5.2 can be explicitly deﬁned. See
[9, 14] for the details.
By using similar ideas as in the proof of Theorem 5.2 one can prove the
next theorem. Instead of using the modulus Q; we use Q2: Moreover, Artin–
Schreier extensions are used instead of Kummer extensions.
Theorem 5.5. Let F=Fq be a global function field of characteristic p: Let r
be an odd integer at least 3 and s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let
N be the largest integer such that Bs5N and Br > b6þ2d2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2pN
p
e
r1 c: If hðFFqrÞ=
hðFÞ is not divisible by p; then
AðqrsÞ5 pNs
pgðFÞ  p þ 2ðp  1Þð3þ d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃpNp eÞ: ð33Þ
One obtains similar corollaries as before.
6. LOWER BOUNDS FOR AðqrÞ WITH q EVEN
We start with a consequence of Theorem 5.5 for the case of even q:
Corollary 6.1. Let q be a power of 2: Let r be an odd integer at least 3
and let s be a positive integer relatively prime to r: Let F be the rational
function field FqðxÞ: Suppose that
Br >
6þ 2d4 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃBsp e
r  1
 
:
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AðqrsÞ5
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
4
ﬃﬃ
s
p
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ: ð34Þ
For roso2r the conditions of Corollary 6.1 are satisﬁed for all q
sufﬁciently large and bound (34) improves bound (7), which gives AðqrsÞ5ﬃﬃ
2
p
4
qs=2 þ Oð1Þ:
Letting s ¼ 1; we obtain the following result which is similar to bound (9)
of Theorem 1.3.
Theorem 6.2. Let q be a power of 2: Let F=Fq be a global function field
with N rational places. Suppose that Br > b6þ2d4
ﬃﬃﬃ
N
p e
r1 c and that the ratio of
class numbers hðFFqrÞ=hðFÞ is not divisible by 2: Then
AðqrÞ5 N
gðFÞ þ d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Np e þ 2: ð35Þ
Next we use this theorem to prove a lower bound for AðqrÞ which
improves bound (7).
Lemma 6.3. Let F=Fq be a function field with at least one place of degree r
and more than one rational place. Then hðFrÞ=hðFÞ divides the class number
hðOSÞ; where S consists of all but one rational places in F (viewed in Fr).
Proof. Let Q be a place of degree r in F : Denote by1 the rational place
of F not contained in S and deﬁne the ring Ar as before. Let Er ¼
HArðLðQ  ArÞÞ be the narrow ray class ﬁeld of Fr modulo Q  Ar: Let L be
the subﬁeld of Er=Fr ﬁxed by the subgroup PicQðAÞ of Gal ðEr=FrÞ; and let
K=Fr be the maximal unramiﬁed extension of Fr in L: Then, from the
remarks preceding Theorem 5.2, all places in S split completely in K=Fr and,
from Lemma 5.1, the degree of the extension K=Fr is hðFrÞ=hðFÞ: On the
other hand, the degree of the maximal unramiﬁed abelian extension of Fr in
which all the places in S split completely is hðOSÞ (see Section 2). Hence
hðFrÞ=hðFÞ divides hðOSÞ: ]
We will use the following result proved by Rosen [16].
Proposition 6.4. Let L=K be a Galois extension with degree a power of a
prime l: Let S be a finite nonempty set of places of K : Suppose that every place
in S splits completely in L and that at most one place of K ramifies in L: If S0 is
the set of places of L which lie above those in S; then ljhðOS0 Þ implies ljhðOSÞ:
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we have
AðqrÞ5 2q
2 þ 2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  1Þ þ 2d2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 2
p
e þ 4:
For r ¼ 3 and q sufficiently large we have
Aðq3Þ5 2q
2 þ 8ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  4Þ þ 8d
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 8
p
e þ 16:
Proof. Set K ¼ FqðxÞ and Kr ¼ FqrðxÞ: Write q ¼ 22mþ1 ¼ 2q20 and deﬁne
the extension L ¼ KðyÞ by
yq þ y ¼ xq0ðxq þ xÞ:
Then L has degree q over K ; it is totally ramiﬁed at1 and totally split at all
other places of degree 1. Thus L has N ¼ q2 þ 1 rational places. As
computed in [1], L has genus q0ðq  1Þ: Let Lr ¼ KrðyÞ:
Let r53 be an odd number. In order to apply Theorem 6.2 to the function
ﬁeld L; we must show that the number of places of degree r in L satisﬁes the
condition BrðLÞ > bð6þ 2d4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p eÞ=ðr  1Þc ¼ bð6þ 2d4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q2 þ 1
p
eÞ=ðr  1Þc:
By Proposition 3.1 we have BrðLÞ > ð1=rÞðqr  ð7=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Þqrþ32 þ ð7= ﬃﬃﬃ2p Þqrþ12 
2q
r
2Þ; hence the desired condition is satisﬁed for r55 and q sufﬁciently large.
The extension Lr=Kr satisﬁes the conditions of Proposition 6.4 with l ¼ 2:
Since hðKrÞ ¼ 1; it follows from Proposition 6.4 and Lemma 6.3 that
hðLrÞ=hðLÞ is odd.
Thus by Theorem 6.2, for r55 and all q sufﬁciently large we get
AðqrÞ5 N
gðLÞ þ d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Np e þ 2
¼ 2q
2 þ 2ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  1Þ þ 2d2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 2
p
e þ 4:
Next we consider the case r ¼ 3: Assume q54: Let M be a subﬁeld of L of
degree q=4 over K : Then this extension is totally ramiﬁed at 1 and totally
split at all other places of degree 1. Thus M has N ¼ q2=4þ 1 rational
places. Next we compute the genus gðMÞ of M: From Theorem 2.1 of [1] we
have gðMÞ ¼Pti¼1 Ei where E1;E2; . . . ;Et (t ¼ q=4 1) are the intermediate
extensions K  Ei  M with ½Ei : K ¼ 2: It follows from the proof of
Proposition 1.2 of [1] that all the Ei have genus gðEiÞ ¼ q0: Thus gðMÞ ¼
q0ðq=4 1Þ:
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B3ðMÞ5 q
3
3
 q
q  1þ 2gðMÞ
q1=2
q1=2  1
 	
q3=2  1
3
5
q3
3
 ð2þ 3gðMÞÞq
3=2  1
3
¼ q
3
3
 ð2þ 3q0ðq=4 1ÞÞq
3=2  1
3
¼ 1
3
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
18
p
8
 !
q3 þ Oðq3=2Þ:
Thus B3ðMÞ > b3þ d4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
N
p ec ¼ b3þ d4
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q2=4þ 1
p
ec for all sufﬁciently
large q:
As above, the ratio of class numbers hðMFqrÞ=hðMÞ is odd. Thus by
Theorem 6.2, for all q sufﬁciently large, we get
Aðq3Þ5 N
gðMÞ þ d2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2Np e þ 2
¼ 2q
2 þ 8ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q
p ðq  4Þ þ 8d
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2q2 þ 8
p
e þ 16
as required. ]
Remark. The same ideas involved in the proof of the lower bound of
Aðq3Þ for q even can be used to prove the following bounds which improves
the bounds of Corollary 1.4 and bound (14) for characteristics 3, 5, and 7.
Theorem 6.6. Let q be a power of p ¼ 3; 5 or 7: Then for all q sufficiently
large we have
Aðq3Þ5 2ðq
2 þ p2Þﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
pq
p ðq  p2Þ þ 4pðp  1Þd
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
q2=p þ p
p
e þ 10p2  12p:
7. LOWER BOUNDS OF AðpÞ FOR SMALL PRIMES p
In view of condition (24) in Proposition 2.1, it is important that we have
good lower bounds for the l-rank of the S-divisor class group ClS:
Niederreiter and Xing [12] proved the following lower bound.
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abelian extension. Let T be a finite nonempty set of places of F and S the set
of places of K lying over those in T : Then for any prime l we have
dlClS5
X
P
dlGP  dlOnT  dlG;
where G ¼ Gal ðK=FÞ and GP is the inertia subgroup at the place P of F : The
sum is extended over all places P of F :
Their proof uses Tate cohomology. Here we give another proof
of this result assuming that at least one of the places in the set T splits
completely, which is the case in applications. The proof below, which uses
narrow ray class ﬁelds, reveals that the lower bound of Proposition 7.1 is
really a lower bound of the l-rank of the Galois group of the maximal
subﬁeld of the S-Hilbert class ﬁeld of K which is an abelian extension
of F : If we remove the condition that a place of T splits completely in K=F ;
then the proof below can be easily modiﬁed to obtain a lower bound which
is one less.
Proposition 7.2. Let F=Fq be a global function field and K=F a finite
abelian extension. Let T be a finite nonempty set of places of F and S the set
of places of K lying over those in T : If at least one place, say of degree d; in T
splits completely in K ; then for any prime l we have
dlClS5
X
P
dlGP  ðjT j  1þ dlFnqd Þ  dlG;
where G ¼ Gal ðK=FÞ; GP is the inertia subgroup at the place P of F : The sum
is extended over all places P of F :
Remark. Observe that, if d ¼ 1 then dlOnT ¼ jT j  1þ dlFnq so that the
bound coincides with the one of Proposition 7.1 in this case.
Proof of Proposition 7.2. We continue with the notation introduced in
Section 4. Obviously, we may assume that the extension K=F is ramiﬁed.
Denote by1 a place in T which splits completely in K : Write A for the ring
of elements in F regular outside1: Let M be the conductor of the extension
K=F : Then M is the smallest modulus for which K is contained in the
narrow ray class ﬁeld FM :
Since all the ﬁeld extensions involved are abelian, we may speak of the
decomposition group or inertia group of places in the base ﬁeld without
specifying a corresponding place above. Let G00P be the inertia group of a
place P of F in the extension FM=F : Now for any place P
0 of K which lies
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G00P \Gal ðFM=KÞ; which is independent of the choice of P0: We denote the
group G00P \Gal ðFM=KÞ by G0P: Observe that G001 is contained in Gal ðFM=
HAÞ and Gal ðFM=KÞ: In particular, G01 ¼ G001 ﬃ Fnqd :
Let J be the ﬁxed ﬁeld of G00P: Then GP is isomorphic to
Gal ðFM=J \ KÞ=Gal ðFM=KÞ ¼ ½G00PGal ðFM=KÞ=Gal ðFM=KÞ;
which is isomorphic to G00P=G
00
P \Gal ðFM=KÞ ¼ G00P=G0P: In other words,
GP ﬃ G00P=G0P:
Suppose that M has prime decomposition M ¼ Pe11 Pe22 . . . Pett ;
where P1; P2; . . ., Pt are prime ideals of A and e1; e2; . . . ; et51:
Let G0 ¼ G0P1 . . . G0Pt and G00 ¼ G00P1 . . . G00Pt : Then G00 ¼ Gal ðFM=HAÞ (see
[6]) so that G001  G00: Let L be the ﬁxed ﬁeld of G0G01 in the extension
FM=F : We have
dlGal ðL=FÞ ¼ dlPicMðAÞ=Gal ðFM=LÞ
5 dlG00=G01G
0
¼ dlðG00=G0Þ=ðG01G0=G0Þ
5 dlG00=G0  dlG01G0=G0
¼
Xt
i¼1
dlGPi  dlG01=G01 \ G0
¼
X
P
dlGP  dlG01=G01 \ G0; ð36Þ
where P ranges over all places of F :
Since 1 splits completely in K ; the ﬁeld L contains K : Observe
further that L=K is an unramiﬁed abelian extension. For each place P 2
T other than 1; let H 0P be the decomposition group of any place of L
dividing P; and let HP be the intersection of H
0
P with Gal ðL=KÞ: Denote by
K 0 the ﬁxed ﬁeld of all HP; P 2 T and Pa1: Then K 0 is an unramiﬁed
abelian extension of K in which all places in S split completely. In other
words, K 0 is a subﬁeld of the S-Hilbert class ﬁeld of K : Since each HP is
cyclic, we have
dl Gal ðL=K 0Þ4jT j  1: ð37Þ
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dlClS5 dl Gal ðK 0=KÞ ¼ dl Gal ðL=KÞ=Gal ðL=K 0Þ
5 dl Gal ðL=KÞ  dl Gal ðL=K 0Þ
5 dl Gal ðL=KÞ  ðjT j  1Þ ðby ð37ÞÞ
5 dl Gal ðL=FÞ  dl Gal ðK=FÞ  ðjT j  1Þ
5
X
P
dlGP  ðjT j  1þ dlG01=G01 \ G0Þ  dlG ðby ð36ÞÞ
5
X
P
dlGP  ðjT j  1þ dlG01Þ  dlG:
Since G01 ﬃ Fnqd ; we are done. ]
Next we present lower bounds for AðpÞ where p ¼ 7; 11; 13; 17:
Theorem 7.3. We have
Að7Þ5 9
10
:
Proof. Let k be the rational function ﬁeld F7ðxÞ: Let F ¼ kðyÞ be the
function ﬁeld deﬁned by
y2 ¼ QðxÞ :¼ x6 þ 2x5 þ 3x4 þ 3x3 þ x2 þ 1:
Then F=k is a Kummer extension in which all the rational places of k split
completely. The only place ramifying in F=k is QðxÞ and by the Hurwitz
genus formula gðFÞ ¼ 2:
Let K ¼ kðzÞ be the function ﬁeld deﬁned by z2 ¼ PðxÞ where
PðxÞ ¼ xðx þ 1Þðx þ 2Þðx2 þ 4x þ 6Þðx2 þ 3x þ 6Þðx2 þ 3x þ 1Þ
ðx2 þ 6x þ 4Þðx2 þ 6x þ 3Þðx2 þ 2x þ 2Þðx2 þ 4Þ:
Then K=k is a Kummer extension in which the places x þ 3; x þ 4; x þ
5; x þ 6 split completely and the ramiﬁed places are those in the set R ¼
fx; xþ1; xþ2; x2þ4xþ6; x2þ3xþ6; x2þ 3x þ 1; x2 þ 6x þ 4; x2 þ 6x þ 3;
x2 þ 2x þ 2; x2 þ 4;1g: Now, from the relations
QðxÞ  ð3þ 2xÞ2 mod x2 þ 4x þ 6;
QðxÞ  ð3þ xÞ2 mod x2 þ 3x þ 6;
QðxÞ  ð2þ 5xÞ2 mod x2 þ 3x þ 1;
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QðxÞ  ð2þ 2xÞ2 mod x2 þ 6x þ 3;
QðxÞ  ð3þ xÞ2 mod x2 þ 2x þ 2;
QðxÞ  ð2þ 5xÞ2 mod x2 þ 4;
it follows that all the places in the set R split completely in the extension
F=k: Let T be the set of places of F lying over x þ 2; x þ 3; x þ 4; x þ 5; x þ
6 and S the set of places of FK lying over those in T : Then jT j ¼ 2  5 ¼ 10
and jSj ¼ 2þ 2  8 ¼ 18: By Proposition 7.1,
d2ClS5
X
P
d2GP  jT j  d2G ¼ 22 10 1 ¼ 11;
where G ¼ GalðFK=FÞ ’ Z=2Z and the sum runs over all places P of F :
Since 1152þ 2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjSj þ 1p ; condition (24) in Proposition 2.1 is satisﬁed.
By the Hurwitz genus formula we have 2gðFKÞ  2 ¼ 2ð2gðFÞ  2Þþ
2ð4  1þ 7  2Þ ¼ 40; and so
Að7Þ5 jSj
gðFKÞ  1 ¼
9
10
: ]
Theorem 7.4. We have
Að11Þ512
11
¼ 1:0909 . . . :
Proof. Put k ¼ F11ðxÞ: Let
PðxÞ ¼ ðx2 þ 4x þ 2Þðx2 þ 5x þ 7Þðx2 þ 8x þ 9Þðx2 þ 6x þ 7Þ
 ðx2 þ 1Þðx2 þ 3Þðx2 þ 4Þðx2 þ 5Þðx2 þ 9Þðx2 þ 10x þ 6Þ
 ðx2 þ 6x þ 3Þðx2 þ x þ 1Þðx2 þ 6x þ 2Þðx2 þ 9x þ 5Þ
 ðx2 þ 6x þ 10Þðx2 þ x þ 4Þðx2 þ x þ 6Þðx2 þ x þ 7Þðx2 þ x þ 8Þ
 ðx2 þ 10x þ 4Þðx2 þ 9x þ 4Þðx2 þ 9x þ 10Þ
 ðx2 þ 6x þ 1Þðx2 þ 7x þ 9Þ;
which is a product of 24 irreducible polynomials of degree 2 over F11; call
them P1ðxÞ; . . . ;P24ðxÞ:
Consider the extension kðyÞ deﬁned by y2 ¼ PðxÞ: Now kðyÞ is contained
in the function ﬁeld F ¼ kðy1; . . . ; y24Þ; where y2i ¼ PiðxÞ for 14i424:
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and the place 1 splits completely in F=k:
Now the places in the set T ¼ fx þ aja 2 F11g [ f1g split completely
in kðyÞ=k: Thus kðyÞ is contained in the decomposition ﬁelds of the places
in T . For each place x þ a in T let Ga be the decomposition group of
x þ a in Gal ðF=kÞ: Then Ga is a cyclic subgroup of Gal ðF=kðyÞÞ:
Let H be the subgroup of Gal ðF=kðyÞÞ generated by the groups Ga: Since
each group Ga is cyclic of order at most 2, it follows that d2H411: Let K 0 be
the ﬁxed ﬁeld of H in F and let S be the set of places in kðyÞ which lie above
those in T : Then K 0=kðyÞ is an unramiﬁed abelian extension in which each
place in S splits completely. We now have d2ClS5d2 Gal ðK 0=kðyÞÞ5
d2 Gal ðF=kðyÞÞ  d2 Gal ðF=K 0Þ512 ¼ 2þ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjSj þ 1p :
By the Hurwitz genus formula gðkðyÞÞ  1 ¼ 1
2
ð4þ 24  2Þ ¼ 22: Thus by
Proposition 2.1 we have Að11Þ524
22
¼ 1:0909 . . . : ]
Theorem 7.5. We have
Að13Þ54
3
¼ 1:333 . . . :
Proof. Put k ¼ F13ðxÞ and let PðxÞ ¼ xðx  1Þðx  2Þðx  3Þðx  4Þðx 
5Þðx  6Þðx  7Þðx  9Þ: Deﬁne the extension kðyÞ=k by y2 ¼ PðxÞ: Then
gðkðyÞÞ ¼ 4 and the only rational places that split completely in kðyÞ=k are
those in the set T ¼ fx þ 2; x þ 3g: If S is the set of 4 places in kðyÞ which lie
above those in T ; then by Proposition 7.1, we have d2ClS510 2 1 ¼ 7:
Since 7 > 2þ 2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃjSj þ 1p ; we have from Proposition 2.1 that Að13Þ5
jSj=ðgðkðyÞÞ  1Þ ¼ 4
3
as required. ]
Likewise, by using the polynomial PðxÞ ¼ xðx  1Þðx  2Þðx  3Þðx  4Þ
 ðx  5Þðx  6Þðx  7Þðx  8Þðx  9Þðx  11Þðx  12Þðx  15Þ one can
show that Að17Þ58
5
:
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